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Morning Star Jewelers, Inc. 
(303) 674-3505 morningstarjewelersinc.com 
3877 Evergreen Pkwy, #8  | Evergreen  
With over 20 years of experience, Morning Star 
Jewelers creates pristine jewelry and solves any 
repair or restoration issues. This leading jewelry 
store in the Evergreen area promises customer 
satisfaction.  
 
Mountain Hearth & Patio 
(303) 679-1601 mtnhp.com  
7001 Highway 73 #100 | Evergreen 
Full-service hearth professionals. Member National 
Chimney Sweep Guild providing comprehensive 
chimney service by CSIA Certified Chimney 
Sweeps. Quality inspections, repairs and 
installations. 
 
Mountain Home 
(303) 674-3345 mountainhome.net  
27965 Meadow Drive | Evergreen  
Mountain Home is part of the Evergreen Design 
Center, 7 unique stores all focusing on home decor 
from fine furniture, antiques, florals, landscaping to 
hand-crafted rugs. 
 
Outbound Mountain Gear 
(303) 679-3565 outboundmountaingear.com  
4600 Plettner Lane Unit 1E | Evergreen  
Outdoor Retailer specializing in Mountain Bikes, 
Snowboards, Splitboards, Rentals, and Services.  
 
Pure Spectrum CBD 
(303) 674-5759 purespectrumcbd.com  
27905 Meadow Drive Ste 10, 11, 12 | Evergreen 
Pure Spectrum is a company that provides organic 
phytocannabinoid-rich hemp products in an array 
of delivery methods.  Delivery methods include; 
salves, lotions, tinctures, vape products, and 
edibles. 
 
Rocky Mountain Music Exchange 
(303) 670-1500 
rockymountainmusicexchange.com 
3997 Evergreen Parkway | Evergreen 
Full line music store featuring school band and 
orchestra instruments, guitars, drums, ukuleles, 
cases, books, and keyboards. Rent to own, 
repairs, lessons and sales. Vinyl records bought 
and sold. 
 
Seasonally Yours 
(303) 679-3110 seasonally-yours.com 
28135 Hwy 74 |Evergreen  
Evergreen's very own candy and gift shop. Now 
featuring Mountain Man Fruit & Nut. Come in for a 
free sample of our homemade fudge! We also 
have a wide variety of toys, gifts, and seasonal 
items.  

Shadow Mountain Gallery, Inc 
(303) 670-3488 shadowmountaingallery.com 
28186 Hwy 74, Unit 2 | Evergreen 
Shadow Mountain Gallery is a mountain area artists' 
owned gallery with a core group of 40 artists/owners 
who produce and exhibit individual and unique works 
representing a wide range of art media. 
 
Silver Arrow Fine American Indian &  
Southwest Arts 
(303) 670-0552 silverarrowshop.com 
28159 Highway 74 | Evergreen 
Silver Arrow in Downtown Evergreen Offers The 
Finest Selection of Southwest Jewelry, Furniture, 
Home Decor, Artwork, and Gifts!  
 
Sisters & Company 
(303) 670-1100 sistersandcompany.com 
28175 Hwy 74, Box 5 | Evergreen  
A boutique featuring unique  jewelry & clothing, 
urban home decor, local artisans, custom furniture, 
specialty paint, repurposed relics and design 
services. 
 
The Evergreen Design Center 
(303) 746-7777 evergreendesigncenter.com 
27965 Meadow Drive | Evergreen  
One Historic location, 12 unique design shops all 
focusing on services for your home including 
furniture, rugs, flooring, garden center, framing, 
kitchen, art and gifts. 
 
The Holly Berry 
(303) 674-4821 thehollyberry.com 
28165 Hwy. 74 (Main Street) | Evergreen  
Since 1987, we have been providing the mountain 
community with fresh cut flowers & bouquets 
wedding flowers, house plants, dried flower 
arrangements, wreaths, garden decor, and more! 
 
Walmart Stores 
(303) 526-1649 wal-mart.com  
952 Swede Gulch Road | Golden 
Walmart Inc.'s corporate mission is “to save people 
money so they can live better.”  
 
Wild Acoustic Music Co 
(321) 271-0748 wildacoustic.com  
28245 Highway 74 | Evergreen 
Retail, Musical Instrument Sales, Music Lessons, 
Musical Instrument Repairs, Handcrafted 
Specialties, Original Artwork. 
 
Zandee Gallery 
(720) 470-1610 TZimages.com 
1254 Bergen Parkway D-118 | Evergreen 
Fine art gallery featuring Colorado and beyond.  
Countless hours of hiking and waiting for the perfect 
light have been put into his work. So sit down, relax, 
and enjoy these inspirational images that have been 
captured on film. 



Chow Down Pet Supplies 
(303) 674-8711 chowdownpetsupplies.com 
1260 Bergen Parkway | Evergreen  
With over 15 years in Evergreen, our friendly and 
knowledgeable staff can help you by offering the 
ultimate in pet supplies and service.  
 
Colorado Furniture 
(303) 838-4669 
10853 US Highway 285 Suite D  |Conifer  
Come browse our showroom of NEW and UNIQUE 
furniture and home decor! With new deliveries arriving 
daily, and inventory turning very quickly, a different 
experience every time! 
 
Daddy's Homemade 
(303) 817-6208 daddyshomemadesyrup.com  
Farmer's Markets | Evergreen 
Adding a healthier, all-natural syrup as a tasty topper 
to just about anything. Delivered in recyclable glass 
jars and made with limited ingredients. 
 
Daniel Diamonds 
(303) 674-6673 danieldiamonds.com 
31955 Castle Court #1N | Evergreen 
Daniel Diamonds is a jewelry store, but we’re not just 
any jewelry store. We’re a family owned small business 
run by a mother, father and daughter team. Offering a 
variety of jewelry and services. 
 
EChO Resale Shop 
(303) 679-8280 evergreenchristianoutreach.org  
3763 N. Evergreen Pkwy | Evergreen  
We offer items at a full range of prices to 
accommodate everyone's budget. Donations are 
bountiful, the quality is high, and deals abound. Net 
proceeds benefit Evergreen Christian Outreach's 
programs. 
 
Evergreen Bicycle Outfitters 
(303) 674-6737 velocolorado.com  
29017 Hotel Way Unit 101C-102C | Evergreen 
Road, mountain, cross, juvenile, hybrid........we do it all.  
Stop in and check us out. World Famous in Evergreen! 
 
Evergreen Clothing & Mercantile  
(303) 679-9200 
28025 Highway 74 | Evergreen 
Evergreen Clothing & Mercantile has an extensive 
array of fashions.  Evergreen imprinted apparel to the 
latest fashions for all.  We always say YES to 
community.  Give where you live work & play. 
 
Evergreen Cooking School and Gourmet Goods 
(303) 225-4660 evergreencookingschool.com 
1254 Bergen Pkwy D 114 | Evergreen 
Join us in our fabulous kitchen for an unforgettable 
culinary experience. Our classes are comprised of 
Demonstration, Hands-on, and Tastings. We also offer 
gourmet goods, gadgets and culinary tours.  
 

Alexa Interiors Design and Decor 
(303) 570-9434 alexainteriors.com 
27965 Meadow Drive | Evergreen  
Alexa Interiors is a full-service Interior Design firm 
that is known for translating clients? design needs 
into functional and fabulously customized spaces. 
 
Ambary Gardens, LLC 
(720) 328-1514 ambarygardens.com  
26479 Highway 74 | Kittredge  
We are a local producer of organic, hemp derived 
CBD wellness products. 
 
Aspen’s Consignments  
(303) 670-6061  
4600 Plettner Lane Unit 2D | Evergreen  
Ladies with a flair for fashion flock to this store for all 
the latest and greatest style samplings. Aspen's 
Consignments has just the clothing for you. Just try 
it on and see how you look. 
 
Bergen Park Paint 
(303) 674-1605 thepaintbucket.com 
1240 Bergen Pkwy. Ste A-100 | Evergreen  
Retail paint & sundries featuring Benjamin Moore, 
Sikkens Wood Finishes, Fine Paints of Europe (ultra
-premium paints from Holland), Cabot, Penofin & 
Superdeck. Decorative knobs, switchplates & more. 
 
Big R Stores 
(303) 674-6702 bigronline.com  
30931 Stagecoach Blvd | Evergreen 
Big R customers have come to identify us by our 
extensive product mix and customer service.  Big R 
is truly ''The One Stop Shop'' for farm, ranch and 
home. Remember, ''Almost Anything... Big R's got it. 
 
Blue Quill Angler, Inc.  
(303) 674-4700 bluequillangler.com 
1532 Bergen Pkwy.| Evergreen  
The Blue Quill Angler was started in 1988 and has 
continued for over 25 years as a fly fishing specialty 
shop and  guide service. We specialize in teaching 
all aspects of fly fishing, fly tying, casting, guided 
trips and fly fishing team building adventures. 
 
Boone Mountain Sports/Evergreen Brewery  
(303) 670-0039 boonemountainsports.com  
2962 Evergreen Parkway | Evergreen  
Boutique lines for men & women.  Equipment, 
shoes, clothing and unique gifts. Providing style, 
comfort, value & durability.  Daily and full-season ski 
& snowboard rentals. Family-owned and operated. 
 
Canyon Tack and Feed 
(303) 670-8219 canyontackfeed.com/  
26040 Hwy 74 | Kittredge 
We carry a wide variety of tack, supplements, horse/
rider apparel, gifts, Ranch-Way and Triple Crown 
feed, as well as hay and bedding. We also carry wild 
bird seed, dog and cat food. Our quaint log cabin 
has way more than meets the eye!  

Evergreen Crafters 
(303) 674-3153 evergreencrafters.com 
28076 Hwy 74 | Evergreen 
Evergreen Crafters in Downtown Evergreen has 
Gifts, Jewelry, Home Decor & Souvenirs.  
 
Evergreen Discount Liquor 
(303) 674-6668 evergreenliquors.com 
3847 Evergreen Parkway | Evergreen 
Evergreen Discount Liquors is the largest wine, 
beer and spirits store in the Evergreen mountain 
community. Our goal is to maintain and offer the 
best selection and prices west of Denver.  
 
Evergreen Gallery 
(303) 674-4871 theevergreengallery.com 
28195 Hwy. 74 | Evergreen 
Oldest existing gallery in Evergreen, located at the 
light on Main Street. Representing Colorado 
contemporary fine arts and crafts; pottery, jewelry, 
photography, wood, metalwork, glass, and fiber. 
 
Go Paint! with Fire-n-Faeries 
(303) 679-3089 GoPaintFun.com  
4602 Plettner Lane | Evergreen  
Whimsical, adorable, interactive miniature garden 
worlds. Host or attend a party or class where you 
will make your very own fairy garden. Ladies night 
out, birthday parties, fundraisers, & scouts.  
 
Home Depot 
(303) 526-4347 homedepot.com  
1014 El Rancho Road |Evergreen  
More Savings. More Doing. The Home 
Improvement projects can help you Fix it, Build it, 
Grow It, Decorate It, or Install It. 
 
Inglenook Energy 
(303) 838-3612 inglenookenergy.com 
26731 Main St  |Conifer  
The Denver area's best fireplace store is right in the 
heart of Conifer CO. We have over 40 burning 
displays spread throughout our expansive 3,000 sq 
ft showroom. The best brands and a wide selection. 
 
J.HILBURN by Jackie Mohr 
(720) 971-0144 Jackierosenblummohr.jhilburn.com 
2922 Evergreen Parkway Suite B-201 | Evergreen 
I offer my Clients a truly personal wardrobe that fits 
every occasion of his life. Custom shirts, made-to-
measure suits & sportswear for men of all sizes. For 
the life you want & the life you have. 
 
Koa's House Pet Supplies 
koashouse.com 
32156 Castle Court | Evergreen  
At Koa's House, our passion is our pets. We work 
with manufacturers who source and ship 
responsibly. 10% of all profits are donated to 
nonprofit animal rescue groups. Stop by the shop or 
order online. 


